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RCG 8210/8213 Main report, February 15, 1983

SMALL SCALE STUDIES OF PRODUCTION OF FISSIUM AEROSOLS
by 0. Lindqvist anu J. Rydberg

1. Purpose of study

Large scale experiments (the aerosol transport tests, ATT) are
planned to be carried out in 1982-84 at Marviken, Sweden, simulating a
reactor core meltdown (RCM). Hundreds of kilograms of aerosol is to be
produced within a few hours by vaporization of a reactor core simulant
material. The simulant will consist of two components, fissium and
corium, representing typical fission and core composition elements.

The original purpose of this study was to evaluate the relevance of
the ATT experiments to a real RCM accident. In the course of that work
it was found that neither the influence of the chemical composition of
the fissium and corium sources, nor the influence of the vaporization
procedure, on the aerosol produced, is well understood. Because of
this uncertainty and the large efforts involved in the ATT experi-
ments, the Radiochemistry Consultant Group (RCG) was asked to under-
take a small scale study concerning the production and analysis of
fission product aerosols formed at various temperatures as a function
of the chemical composition of the fissium/corium mixture at the
source.

2. Project plan and reporting
The results reported here describe work carried out by the Radio-

chemistry Consultant Group in collaboration with the Department of
Inorganic Chemistry, Gothenburg University, both located in Gothenburg
(Göteborg), Sweden, during the period June to December 1982. The
experiments have been much of a survey type, since no time has been
available for broad technical or thorough scientific investigations.
It is hoped that this can be corrected for in an extension of this
study.

The project has been divided into two parts:
Part I was supported by the Council for Nuclear Power Safety (Rådet

för kärnkraftsäkerhet, RKS). The main results were presented at the
Marviken Group meeting at Järva, July 7, 1982. A "Final Report, Part



I" was issued by RCG on September 1, 1982. Part I is a screening
series of experiments in which it was evaluated to what extent fission
elements like Mo, Ru and Sr, and corium elements like UCL, influenced
the aerosol chemistry of the relatively volatile elements Cs, I and
Te, whon such mixtures were heated.

Part II, which covers the experimental period September - December
1982, has been supported by the Nuclear Power Inspectorate (Kärnkraft-
inspektionen, SKI). The main results were presented at the Marviken
Group meeting at Norrköping, December 8, 1982. Because some of the RCM
simulants studied in Part I were considered too complicated to be used
at the Marviken large scale experiments, the investigation in Part II
has focused on comparisons between the aerosols produced in the
mixtures studied in Part I, and aerosols formed from the more simple
"realistic" mixtures proposed for the ATT experiments. Especially the
conditions for production of I~ and of previously unknown aerosol
components have been studied.

No formal "Report, Part II" is issued. Instead we have preferred tD
make one "Main Report", presenting all the results of the experimental
period (Part I and II) in a systematic and easily readable manner. The
appendici describing the techniques of aerosol analysis and primary
experimental data presented in Part I are nor included here.

I

3. Physical conditions of a reactor core meltdown (RCM)
For the purpose of simplifying the following discussion a number of

a priori assumptions have been made: It is assumed that the loss of
cooling water leads to cladding rupture at >800°C (pressure 14-140
bars). Within 1 hour temperature reaches >2000°C (<10 bars), and core

begins to slump (melting point for Zr is 1852°C and for U0o 2365°C).
3 u

Aerosol density may reach 1 kg7m . Temperature at top of the core may
be 1500 to 2400°C. Under wet conditions >50% of all Zr reacts to form
ZrOp and H«. We also assume that in a BWR accident the atmosphere
always consists of N«. H^O and HL (but no oxygen), while for a PWR the
atmosphere may include also 0o under certain conditions.

At Marviken about 100 kg fissium and about 500 kg corium is to be
vaporized in a few hours, producing very high aerosol densities; the
hope is to reach densities of >100 g/m . Different furnaces will be
used for fissium and for corium production, both of the electric arc
type. Three 80 kW plasma arc heaters are to be used in the fissium
tests; steam will be injected near the point of fissium injection. The



coHum aerosols will probably bee produced by three 1500 kW arc
heaters, where the corium is contained in a vessel at one of the
electrodes.

The physical conditions of a real RCM are probably fairly well
simulated by the ATT experiments: gas-phase composition and flow
rates, pressure, aerosol densities, etc. However the intense radiation
field of a real RCM is lacking. We think that the radiation field may
strongly affect aerosol composition at low temperatures as well as
aerosol condensation in the reactor vessel (at all temperatures), but
that it will have less influence on the aerosol transport properties;
we believe that reliable information here is badly needed.

4. Chemical aspects on the simulation of a RCM

Spent reactor fuel elements contain some 3% of about 40 fission
elements, in addition to about 1% transuranium elements. Each ton of
spent UO2 is clad in about 100 kg Zr-Sn-alloy. The cere may also
contain stainless steel, cadmium, silver, etc in amounts exceeding the
fission products. It is not well known what (if any?) chemical com-
pounds are formed in reactions between the actinides (mainly UO^) and
the fission products, or between individual fission products in the
fuel; thermodynamic calculations and experiments are contradicting.
Neither is it well known how the released elements (or compounds)
react in the vapour phase of the reactor vessel, where they also
encounter corium elements (elements used for construction or control);
here thermodynamic calculations are more reliable, but basic data seem
to be insufficinet. However, it is known that the temperature of
vaporization and of condensation into aerosol depends on the chemical
form. The Marviken ATT experiments will be meaningful only if the
aerosols produced resemble those formed in the real case. Lacking
actual spent fuel, the composition of the ATT fissium and corium
simulants must be carefully selected, so that the production of
non-representative vapours and aerosols are avoided.

For the evaporation experiments, two cases may be distinguished:
1) Gradual heat up and evaporation: This is achieved by gradually

heating a crucible containing the sample, e.g. fissium and corium, in
a temperature controlled resistance or induction furnace; an electric
arc furnace with the mixture at one of the electrodes may give a
similar "heating profile". The heating may fairly well resemble the
temperature profile of a real RCM, if the temperature reaches 2000-



3000°C in an hour. With regard to fission product aerosol transport,
two cases may be distinguished:

(A) In this case chemical compounds are expected to form in the
lower (earlier) temperature range. The most volatile ones will evapo-
rate first. For example, Csl melts at 626°C and boils at 1280°C. Above
the melting point it evaporates rapidly. At low temperatures (<1500°C)
no corium aerosols have yet fonrad. In the cooler part of the trans-
port section Csl will condense. However, as long as the IKL pellets
are monolithic (which probably does rot last up to the melting point)
even the highly vdatile FP's are only slowly released after the first
"puff" (gap release).

(3) At high temperatures, say 2OO0-300O°C, the gas phase will
contain corium aerosols., and Csl may sorb on the corium aerosols
fo.med and move with them through the system. This "condensation" may
be caused by VdW-forces or chemical interaction (i.e. through
sorption, and not through pure physical condensation); this is not yet
considered in existing aerosol codes.

Obviously the transport picture of Cs and I may be quite different
in the two cases. It should also be noted that when highly stable
compounds are formed between the elements present, the volatility may
be reduced below that of the pure element.

The chemical composition selected for the fissium (and coriutn)
fixture will have a (jr&at influence on the elemental evaporization
rate. The U0~ and Zr may play an important role in retaining some
elements ct lower temperatures, but will probably not affect fissium
aerosol condensation until high temperatures are reached, at which
these two (and/or other corium elements) vaporize.

Z) Fast evaporation at high temperature: This is achieved e.g. in 5
continuously fed electric arc furnace or plasma jet, as is planned to
be used at Marviken in the fissium experimeftts, The temperature may
exceed 3000°C. All elements ate probably vaporized instantaneously in
their elemental forms (probably ior.izad). This should be particulary
true for elements like Csv I and Te, which do not form refractory
compounds. In this case, the cnemical composition of the fissium feed
may have no affect on the vapour species formed. The bulk of the
vapour phase cones from U09 and corium elements, when present. The
fission products will condense on them to form the main aerosol
fraction. Different fissium elements may condense out at different
temperatures (the temperature gradient in the system may here play an



important role). Although the vaporization step is different from a
real RCM, the condensation phase and aerosol transport may resemble
it.

5. General experimental plan

One requisite for the ATT experiments is that the fissium mixture
must be easy to prepare, store and handle. E.g. I~ and Cs-metal are
unsuitable for mixing because of their high reactivity. CsOH and Srl^
are hygroscopic and would form a dough in air. Etc. The mixture should
not contain very expensive elements, if not absolutely necessary;
instead good chemical stand-ins may be used.

The present set of experiments were performed at temperatures up to
1750°C, although most of them below 1250°C, because the most interest-
ing components (including Cs, I and Te) evaporate below this tempera-
ture. The influence of Fe on the evapoardtion of fissium elements was
investigated in one experiment (<1750 C). The fissium was evaporated
from a crucible at increasing temperatures; experimental details are
given in Section 8.The samples were then analyzed.

Our fissium is made up of the 12 most important elements (if one
considers that La represents 11 fission rare earths, our fissium
corresponds rather to 22 elements): it consists of base matrix
elements, which are fission products formed in relatively high yields
with essentially stable and known chemistry, and selected elements,
which are fission products of either high radiotoxicity and/or higly
variable chemistry. In the base matrix elements we include uTL. We
call this mixture fuelum for obvious reasons. The "common fissium" is
thus our fuelum minus the UOp (we also test that combination in
experiment M3). Because the conditions at a real RCM may be either
oxidizing (possibly in a PWR) or reducing (always at the early stages
in a BWR), we have choosen both oxidized and reduced forms of the
selected elements; see next section.

We have used either inert (Np) or reducing (containing Hp) atmo-
spheres, both dry and containing water vapour; see further Section
7.2.

We believe that these experiments include conditions, which yield
aerosols representative for a real RCM accident. The mixtures are easy
to handle in a scale suitable for the ATT. The experiments also tell
us 1f any compounds are not representative for a true RCM and thus
must te avoided.



Ln
lr

Ba

Ag
Sn
Sb

1.78
0.92
0.26

0.017
0.018
0.006

6. Selection of fissium and fuelum composition
The fissium composition is taken from NUREG-0771 data for BWR type

fuel at a maximum of 27,000 MWd/t U burn-up; the composition repre-
sents an average core with 1/4 run for 1 year, 1/4 for 2 years, etc.

For the base matrix elements we have selected the following:
U (100) moles/100 moles U; chemical form U02

L a2 U3
ZrO2

SrO

Ag(s)
SnO
Sb2°3

Comments: La20, represents all lanthanides (Ln), Y and Am. The
choice of ZrO- is obvious because of its extreme thermodynamic stabi-
lity; Ir may also form zirconates, e.g. MZrO~. In practice we have
used Sr instead of Ba, because of its similarity to Sr. Origi- nally
BaZrO3 (or SrZKL) was contemplated, but these compounds are probably
too stable (refractory); it is more interesting to see if zirconates
are formed from SrO+ZrtL mixtures. Ag, Sn and Sb are minor fission
products of limited toxicity, the choice of their chemical form is
probably not critical to the over-all problem.

We refer to the combination above as Ml (matrix 1).Three other
matrixes are used: MO no matrix

M2 same as Ml, but ZrO2 replaces all U02

(100 moles of ZrO2)
M3 same as Ml, but no UO2

M2 is choosen to reduce radiotoxicity in the experiments; ZKL and UO2
are chemically similar. M3, together with the special elements, below,
will constitute conventional fissium, albeit with more elements than
usual; unfortunately, we have not yet had time to run M3 experiments.

The selected elements are fission products of either high radio-
toxicity and/or highly variable chemistry. This variability depends on
the redox conditions in the fuel and in the atmosphere (excess oxygen
in UO2» Hp or radiolysis products in the steam, etc); the redox
conditions are described further in Section 7. We assume two oxidation
conditions, a high one (HOX) and a low one (LOX). For these we suggest



the following combinations:
Element Mole % (rel. U) Compound in HOX Compound in LOX
Mo 0.80 Mo02 Mo(s)+Mo02 (1:1)
Ru 0.57 Ru Ru(s)+RuO2 ( 1:1)

Cs 0.58 CsMo04 Cs2U2O7

Sr 0.26 SrO SrO

Te 0.09 TeO2 Te(s)
I 0.05 Cdl2, Csl, Srl£ Csl, Srl2

Identification number: H0X1, H0X2 , H0X3 L0X2, L0X3
Comments: For Cs (the mole% includes Rb) we suggest 3 different

compounds, all well known and with high thermodynamic stability:
CsMo04 (or rather CsgMo7024, or the double salt (Cs,NH4)gMo7024),
Cs2U2O7 and Csl. Cs(s), CsOH, Cs2CO3 or Cs2O may all be unsuitable.
For I (the mole% includes Br) we suggested originally I2, Csl or Sri-,
of which Srl2 is hygroscopic. In order to avoid the use of free I2,
which would immediately evaporate in the beginning of a heating up
experiment, we have worked with Cdl-- Cdl2 boils at about 800°C. In
the gas phase the following equilibria are established:

CdI2(g) = Cd°(g) + 2 I (g); 2 I (g) = I2(g)
A survey of the combinations investigated are presented in Table 1.

Experiments performed within Part I of the project are marked with an
asterisk.

In addition to our combinations of fuelum (HOX and LOX) and corium
(M0-M2), we have added the compositions S1-S4 by request of the
Marviken Group:

SI: Te (300 mg), Srl2 (135 mg), CsC03 (1226 mg)
S2: Te (88 mg), Srl2 (68 mg), CsC03 (1226 mg)
S3: Te (300 mg), Srl2 (135 mg), CsOH (1216 mg)
S4: Te (88 mg), Srl2 (68 mg), CsOH (1211 mg)

The actual weights of the samples are given within paranthesis. As a
result of chemical considerations during performance of the Part II
investigation, we have also added the combination L0X4 containing Csl,
Cs2Mo04, Mo° and Te° (see further Section 10 ff.). The detailed
compositions are given in Tables 2:1- 2:13.

7. Redox conditions
7^1_0xidation_potentia]_of_spent_fuel_
The free energy of formation (kcal/mole O2) of a number of oxides

is shown in Figure 1 as a function of temperature; melting and boiling



points are also indicated. Further, the Figure shows the partial free
energy of oxygen in U0- of different stoichiometries. Precise infor-
mation about the chemical form of fission products in spent fuel is
uncertain and contradictive (see e.g. Appenix). Nevertheless, as a
starting point the composition UO^ Q 0 1 may be asssumed as defining the
oxidation potential in spent fuel. In such fuel, Figure 1 shows that
at about 1000°K (727°C) some of the fission products will be stable
in metallic form (Ru and Te, but also Tc, Pd and Rh, though not
shown), while others should occur as oxides (SrO, ZrCL, MoO«, Cs^O,
BaO, La 20 3). It should be noted that the diagram only deals with
oxygen compounds, and not with any compounds that can form between the
other elements present. When water is present, as when the fission
products evaporate out from the fuel into the reactor vessel atmo-
sphere, the stability of e.g. Cs is greatly enhanced due to the
greater thermodynamic stability of CsOH as compared to Cs-O.

Below approximately 700 C this oxidation potential should define
the oxidation state Cs for cesium, I" for iodine and Te (metallic)
for tellurium. In the aged fuel elements Cs should occur as CS2U2O7,

Csl, CSpMoO^, etc. I" may correspondingly occur as e.g. Csl, ^
etc. I« may be trapped in cavities or at phase boundraries. Because I-
is not thermodynamically stable, it should be formed in very small
amounts.

In order to achieve fissium conditions which are representative for
the oxidation potential in the fuel elements, but without using UCL
(because of handling problems), the fissium could contain Mo/Mot^ (cf.
Fig. 1). In our experiments we have therefore tested the influence of
fissium elements in various oxidation states on the composition of
the aerosols formed, including various molybdenum compounds.

With a mixture of MoOp and Mo it is possible to define an oxidation
potential in the same region as for UTL in the fuel elements. This we
have done in the mixture L0X4, in which the Cs excess compared to I
was included as CSoMoO*, using a MoiCs^MoO^ ratio of 2:1 (cf. Table
2:13). It was considered an important task to compare this mixture
with mixtures containing UO^t and, further, to investigate the aero-
sols formed from these mixtures with the more simple fissium mixtures
S1-S4.
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7.2 Selection of atmospheres
Four types of atmospheres were used:
(i) Dry nitogen, which contained about 100 ppm 0 2 and 10 ppm f^O.

The oxidation potential of this atmosphere may be read from Figure 1
by drawing a straight line between the upper left corner of the
diagram (T=0°K, RTln(PQ2)=O) and the relevant point on the PQ2 scale.

(ii) Wet nitrogen. The same as above, but with 50% (by volume) H^O
added. In the temperature range studied (<1230°C) the redox potential
will be essentially the same as in (i).

(iii) Wet nitrogen and hydrogen. The concentrations of H? and H^O
are fixed at about 2.5% and 50%, respectively. Thus the redox poten-
tial is defined by the straight line from the interception of the
dotted continuation of the "2H2+02=2H20" line with T=0°K and the
relevant point on the Pn2^PH20 scale*

(iv) Dry nitrogen and hydrogen. The redox potential in this case
depends on the traces of water produced by reduction of oxygen impuri-
ties. The dew point of the gas leaving the reactor has not beer,
determined. It seems reasonable, however, that the redox potential
should fall somewhat below the line "2H2+02=2H20".

Of the four atmospheres investigated, the case (iii) is assumed to
be most representative for a RCM. N2+H2+H20 is therefore choosen for
most ATT experiments. Case (ii) is a possibility after a hydrogen
burn. We have not yet investigated cases with 0^ present, as could be
the case at a late stage of a BWR or in a PWR accident.

8. Experimental techniques
8.1 Experimental arrangement up to 1250°C.
The experimental set-up for aerosol sampling in humid gas up to

1250°C is shown in Figure 2. The same equipment was used for the dry
experiments, except for the humidifier and the extra heating to avoid
water condensation in the cooler parts of the apparatus. The inner
diameter (i.d.) of the AlpO-, tube was 5 mm; for other tubes the i.d.
was 4 mm. Fittings were of pyrex, stainless steel or PTFE. In the wet
experiments gas was taken from a cylinder and passed into the humidi-
fier, which consisted of a heated flask containing water. The tempera-
ture of the gas leaving the humidifier was measured so as to indicate
the dew point of the gas. Part of the humidified gas passed through a
heated glass tube into the reactor, while the other part passed
through two wash bottles and then out into the fume hood. This flow of
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excess gas into the fume hcod had two advantages: the reactor was put
unaer a slight overpressure (150 mm of water) in order to reduce
leakage of air into it, and the total flow through the humidifier
became larger, which resulted in a more stable dew point.

The reactor itself is shown in some deatil in Figure 3. Before the
start of each experiment we tested that the reactor was free of leaks-
The resistance furnace was capable of producing temperatures up to
1250°C. The temperature of the reactor was checked with a Pt/Pt-Rh
thermocouple inserted into the cruicible in the reactor. Since tempers-
ture readings beteen tne furnace indicator and the extra thermocouple
deviated <20°C, the temperatures measured with the furnace indicator
have been used uncorrected within this report.

Millipore HA 0.45 /jm filters were used. The filter holder was made
of PTFE and had stainless steel fittings. It was heated to prevent
water from condensing during the wet experiments. The gas flow through
the clean filter was 1.5 1/min (at NTP). The flow sank to 0.5 1/min
when great amounts of particles had accumulated on the filter.

In general the aerosols were collected in five temperature inter-
vals: 200-400, 400-600, 600-800, 800-1000 and 1000-1250°C. Each filter
was exposed for about 20 minutes, while the temperature was raised
within the interval. Sampling at different fixed temperatures were
also performed to isolate aerosol components.

8.2 Experimental arrangement up_jo^_750^C_^
The experimental set-up is shown in Figures 4 and 5. Only dry experi-
ments were carried out with this apparatus. The furnace used is of the
Tamann type with a graphite cylinder as resistor. The furnace has
water cooled flanged ends and can be evacuated. The tubular reactor
was constructed from an Al^O^-pipe. It was tightly plugged in both
ends using heat resistant materials. The crucible containing the
sample to be tested was placed centrally in the furnace. The thermo-
couple was placed inside another sealed Al^-tube in contact with the
crucible. Gas entered the reactor through an Al.,0, tube as indicated
in the Figure. The aerosol leaving the reactor passed through A L 0 ,
and PTFE tubes of 150 mm length before the filter.

8^3 _Aeroso_l_ analys i s_.
The aerosols were sampled on filters or by an electric corona

discharge sampler (ECS). The samples were analyzed by (i) scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) for elements and aerosol appearance, (ii)
x-ray fluoresence (XRF) for quantitative elemental analysis, and (iii)
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x-ray powder diffractometry (XRD) for phase analysis. In addition to
these methods separate experiments were run for aerosol size distri-
bution and concentration by differential mobility analysis (DMA).
Elemental and valency information was obtained by electron spectro-
scopy for chemical analysis (ESCA). The mixtures were also analyzed in
a thermogravimetric balance in a separate experiment (see Figure
below): TGA for weight changes and DTA (differential thermal analysis)
for phase transitions (melting points and chemical reactions without
weight changes). The analytical methods are described further in Part
I.

It)

i
Base matrix elements:

Selected elements
Coriurn :

Atmosphere

\
^i i

—*l Uven r

MO
HOXl

S

1 rH
•1

»̂ AJ

Ml
H0X2

SZ

M2 M3
HOX3
SZA

%HZ

ECS sampler

Filter

LOX2

% H2C

-•

— —0

1 »

-»

L0X3.

)

DMA
ESCA
ecu
btr,

XRD
XRF
TGA
DTA

3.4 Elemental
A number of experiments were carried out to identify the possible

release of elementary iodine, L, (cf. Figure 6): The gas leaving the
reactor was passed through the filter into two wash bottles in series,
each containing 1 M NaOH. I« is quantitatively absorbed in the alka-
line solutions and disproportionates to iodate, I0,~t and iodide, I".
After sampling, the solutions were neutralized by SipSO-, which relea-
ses free iodine. This was then analyzed by standard techniques,
including reduction of Io(aq) with Ŝ O., and back-titration with a
solution of I^faq) of known concentration.
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The method was tested using a gas doped with small and known
amounts of ^(aq). The method was found capable of detecting approxi-
mately 2 pg of iodine absorbed in the first wash bottle. No case of
break-through to the second wash bottle was observed, indicating
quantitative absorption of iodine.

9. Presentation of experimental data
Primary data was reported in Part I. These data and the ones

obtained later during the Part II study are here combined and summa-
rized in Tables 3:1 through 3:26. Each table shows the composition of
the mixture investigated and the atmosphere used. The analytical
results are presented along a common temperature axis. The results of
the XRD measurements are shown on top of the each table.

The most important results of the present study is the identi-
fication of the phases formed. These phases are identified by the
chemical formula, or by a letter symbol, when the powder pattern is
not represented in the JCPDS powder file. The existence of further
lines, i#.e. lines that cannot he ascribed to any of the identified
phases, indicate the presence of a number of phases not yet characte-
rized. Such phases are indicated by a question mark in the tables.

It is difficult to make precise quantitative analyses by means of
XRD technique. Presently we have only indicated the relative concent-
rations of each phase in the sample, using three levels: brackets,
e.g. (Csl), to indicate minute amounts, and underlining, e.g. Csl, to
indicate large amounts.

For elementary analysis both SEM-EDAX and XRF have been used. Also
here the results are indicated on a relative scale, using only four
levels of concentration. This is because a large fraction of the
aerosols plate out on the cooler parts of the reactor walls and
tubings, making a quantitative chemical analysis of the filter samples
meaningless. It should be noted that the SEM-EDAX analysis is a
surface technique and apparently may contradict the XRF and XRD
results if the sample contains particles of different compositions.

The lower part of each table summarizes the thermogravimetric
results. The DTG maxima indicate at which temperature a certain
component evaporates at maximum rate from the mixture. The weight loss
is specified for different temperature intervals in which larger
fractions are evaporated.
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10. Composition of aerosol phases
More than a hundred powder diffraction runs have been made, and the

information contained in these has not yet been fully utilized. Of the
appearing phases, only Csl and elemental Te have been found in the
JCPDS index (1982). In addition to these we have identified a number
of new phases, the compositions of which are not yet known with
certainty. The nature of these phases will here be discussed briefly:

The phase signified by A occurs in a number of instances, such as
« H0X3+M1; N2+H2O; 1000-1200°C; Table 3:10;
— Sl+MO; N2+H2O; 25-400, 400-600, 1000-1200°C Table 3:14; and
— S3+M0; N2+H2O; 60-800, 800-1000, 1000-1200°C; Table 3:16.

Elemental analysis indicates that it contains tellurium (cf. Tables
3:10 and 3:14). The same tables also show that A is colorless. Also
considsring the fact that A has occurred only in wet experiments
without hydrogen present makes it probable that it is a cesium tellu-
rite or tellurate. The cell is not yet definitely determined, but it
seems to be monoclinic.

The phase designed B occurs in many of the experiments both at low
and high temperature. The compound is black. From the elemental analy-
sis it is not possible to exclude any of the three elements Cs, I and
Te. We were able to produce the same phase in a separate experiment
using a mixture of Srl2 and Te in an atmosphere of N2+H2O at a tempe-
rature of 600°C. The aerosol produced in that experiment was identical
with B and contained only Te and I. The cell parameters were deter-
mined using the program TREOR; it was found to be hexagonal with a=b=
13.508(2)A, c=4.136(l)A, and V=653.5(1)A3. Only 4 tellurium iodides
are known: Te2I, oc-Tel, /2-Tel and Tel^, all being black semicon-
ductors. However, B is not identical to any of these compounds. When
hydrolyzed, the B compound gives hydroiodic acid as reported for other
tellurium iodides, e.g. Tel,. These findings indicate that B is a
tellurium iodide not yet described in the litterature. It should be
noted that B as well as other tellurium iodides is considerably more
volatile than either Csl or Te . Work is in progress to determine its
structure and further chemical properties.

The phase assigned Cl is cubic with a=11.8A. It has so far only
appeared in one experiment (Table 3:11). Its color or elemental compo •
sition has not yet been established, but it may be identical with
Cs2TeIg (cesium hexaiodo tellurate), which is reported as cubic with
a=11.72A.
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The phase C2 is also cubic, having a primitive cell with a=4.45A.
This phase, occuring frequently in reducing atmospheres, is neither
CSpTe nor CsHTe, but most probably a reaction product between CsOH(s)
and the filter material, which is a mixed cellulose acetate.

Regarding the other phases, indicated as XI, X2, X3 and Z, our
knowledge is yet limited. XI, occuring in experiments Table 3:9 and
3:19, is probably a molybdenum containing phase; it is only produced
under dry conditions. X3 has so far only been found at temperatures
>1250°C in the mixture L0X4+Fe, and further experiments are needed to
show if this phase is generally occuring at elevated temperatures, or
if it is typical only for that mixture.

The importance of these phases, and those other as yet only indi-
cated by a question mark in our tables, may be evaluated once they are
identified.

11. Mass transport
The present experiments were performed without any mass balance,

because aerosols will partly plate out in the reactor volume and
connected tubings, making a mass balance determination very difficult.
Also compounds which are volatile at the filter holder temperature,
e.g. Ip» will leave the system. Therefore we choose only to indicate
the relative amounts of elements and phases in a rather coarse way.

Nevertheless, a fraction of all types of aerosol compounds formed
should always be caught by the filter. The DMA studies showed that the
mean particle diameter (m.p.d.) was about 0.01 urn at lower tempera-
tures, and increasing to about 0.1 urn at higher temperatures. This is
expected, because a greater temperature gradient will cause quicker
condensation. The m.p.d. ranges of 0.01-0.1 urn after approximately 1 s
transport time seems reasonable. In one experiment, the aerosol was
permitted to age for 60 s in a 2 1 glass bottle. The m.p.d. then
increased from 0.05 urn (1 s) to 0.15 urn (60 s). Obviously the agening
times and mass concentrations in our experiments are not represen-
tative for either a true RCM or for the ATT experiments.
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The evaporation process was followed quantitatively by means of
TGA experiments, but we have not used this information fully, since
the aerosol transport in our reactor is not relevant for an RCM. Our
study is therefore focused on the chemical speciation of the aerosol,
which we consider highly relevant to a true RCM.

12. Chemistry of specific fission elements
12_. l_Strontium_

The high oxidation state mixtures HOX1, H0X2 and H0X3, and the low
oxidation state mixture LOX3, all contain Sr, Mo and Ru. At tempera-
tures up to 1250°C we never found any traces of Sr or Ru in the
aerosol samples.

Regarding the possibility of formation of Srlp, it should be
transformed into Csl and SrO at temperatures above its melting point
of 515°C:

Cs2Mo04(s) + SrI2(l) = 2 CsI(l) + SrMo04(s).
12_.2_Ruthenium

Ruthenium may be considered to occur as RuO^ (highly volatile, m.p..
25°C) RuOp, RuO3, or as iodide. Ruthenium aerosols have recently been
studied by Ahlberg (Umeå Univ.). RuO, and RuCL are only found at high
oxidation potentials, which could not possibly exist in a BWR RCM.
RuCu on the other hand is refractive and would not be expected to
vaporize significantly <1250°C; its thermodynamic stability is indi-
cated in Figure 1. It is seen that at the highest oxidation potentials
in our experiments (i.e. dry ^ and P Q O 5 5 ^ " atm), which should not be
exceeded in a RCM, RuO2 is not stable >1000°C; of course, at lower
oxidation potentials the formation of ruthenium oxides is even less.
Further, Ru metal is very refractive (m.p. 27OO°C, b.p. 3900°C), and
is not expected to show up in our aerosols.

The chemistry of the Ru-I-system is not well established. The lack
of ruthenium in all our samples indicates that no significant amounts
of volatile Ru-I-compounds are formed.

Analysis of the remnants in the crucibles after heating experiments
showed that Sr and Ru was retained. It is therefore reasonable to
exclude Sr from the ATT experiments, since its influence on the
aerosol production or composition should be minor under RCM circum-
stances. The same hold for Ru, as long as the partial pressure of
oxygen is not very high.
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12.3 Molybdenum

From Figure 1 it is seen that Mo02 is thermodynamically probable ir
spent fuel; it vaprorizes through disproportionate to metal and
MoOo. In the temperature range investigated, the only volatile molyb-
denum species are hexavalent (MoCk m.p. 795°C, b.p. 1267°C). Alkali
metal molybdates (e.g. CsJioO.), which may form in the fuel elements,
vaporize mainly as IOIOO.. In our experiments significant amounts of
molybdenum aerosol was found only in non-reducing atmospheres; cf.
Tables 3:3, 5, 9, and 19. The absence of Mo in reducing atmospheres is
obviously related to the instability of Mo(VI) species in such
environments.

12.4. Iodine

The possible release of iodine was analyzed by the wet chemical
method described in Sect. 8.4 for the samples H0X2, HOX3 and L0X4. In
all these samples moiybdate was present. The following results were
obtained (cf. also Tables 3):

— In HOX2 no iodine was detected up to 400°C.
— In HOX3 no iodine was deteceted below 500°C,

but 10% (of total iodine) between 500 and 600°C.

— In L0X4 no iodine was detected up to 1230°C.
Torgerson (pers. comm.), who analyzed the HOX mixtures using a Knudsen
cell, found that I2 was released in a peak at a temperature close to
500°C. Our TG-curves for HOX mixtures in N2 (Tables 3) all show weight
losses slightly above 500°C: the T6A curves show maxima at 513, 515
and 520°C for H0X1, H0X2 and H0X3, respectively. This weight loss is
probably due to a realease of I-. This release seems to be unrelated
to the form of the iodine compound used. We believe it is due to a
reaction between I" and the moiybdate, always in N2 atmosphere.

In all HOX mixtures ammonium cesium moiybdate was used with a Cs:Mo
ratio of approximatly 1:2. As seen by Figure 7, such a moiybdate would
be expected to melt at 525°C. It should be noted, that it is not
uncommon for powder mixtures to start rapid reaction only after the
melting point of one of the compounds has been exceeded. Thus it would
seem that the release of I2 in the HOX mixtures is caused by the
oxidation of I" by the (Cs, N H ^ L M o ^ ^ . In the L0X4 experiment
containing Cs2Mo04, with a melting point of 930°C, no elementary
iodine was detected up to 1230°C. Apparently, if I2 was released in
this case, it must have reacted with some part of the mixture either
in the crucible or in the gas phase. Gas phase reactions may also
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account for the discrepancy between wet chemical analysis for iodine
and the much larger DTA weight loss, e.g. through the reaction

2 Te(g) + I2(g) = 2 Tel(g)
By identifying the B-phase as a Te-I-compound, we have proven that
reactions of this type are occuring. Such reactions are of great
importance for the understanding of aerosols formed in a true RCM as
well as interpreting the ATT experiments.

12.5_Influence of atmosphere on aerosol chemistry
Oxidized phases, like molybdates, tellurates or iodotellurates

should not occur among the aerosols when Hp is present, which is in
accordance with the experimental results. In dry systems cesium may
evaporate as Cs20 or C s ^ , but when H,,0 is present as CsOH. These
cesium phases are all \/ery hygroscopic. They are therefore not
possible to detect on the filters as crystalline phases. Many of the
filter samples, we have obtained turn out to be hygroscopic, indi-
cating that CsOH could be present. This is further supported by the
high alkalinity of these samples, which are obatined both in presence
and absence of H~.

13. Comparison of alternative mixtures
The interaction of the chemical elements in reactor fuel and

construction materials is so complex ät the high temperatures that may
occur in a true RCM that neither theoretical (thermodynamic) calcu-
lations nor simulated experiments like the ATT can give an exact
picture of aerosol formation. The aim of this study has been to
investigate to what extent the true case can be simplified by reducing
the number of fissium elements to a minimum, while still retaining the
essential features of a real RCM aerosol. Comparing the evaporation of
relatively realistic fissium mixtures (e.g. HC*3 and L0X3) with or
without the fuel matrix (e.g. Ml) or with a matrix containing ZrtL
instead of UOp, we have found that the aerosol composition is net
notably influenced by the matrix. Only in one case (Table 3:10) was
some uranium discovered on the filter; we believe this is due to
physical elutriation of particles from the powder mixture. The appea-
rence of different phases on the filter depends more on the atmosphere
conditions than on the presence of matrix or on its composition. Jhi
all the experiments Csl is a major component of the aerosc'. obtained.
CsOH is easily vaporized and is an important species in the gas phase
already at rather low temperatures, provided CsOH or Cs^CO^ is present
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in the test sample. When cesium is present in a less volatile form, as
e.g. CSpMoO» which we believe is a possible form in true reactor fuel,
cesium species from this compoundwill only appear in the temperature
range > 950°C.

From our results we conclude that Csl, CsOH and Te are dominating
species in the aerosols. The phase C2 formed at higher temperatures in
reducing atmosphere may also be of importance. In cases of low hydro-
gen pressure, i.e. aftre a hydrogen burn-out, the tellurium iodide
phase B is competing with Csl as iodine carrier. Since these species
occur both in simpler mixtures (e.g. S3+MO), and in "more realistic"
cases (e.g. H0X3+M1), as well as in mixtures of "intermediate com-
plexity (e.g. L0X4+M0), we believe that a representative ATT can be
performed also with a simple mixture lika that proposed for Test 1 and
2, i.e. Csl + CsOH + Te.

The vaporization in the ATT experiments will be performed with a
plasma gun. The gas phase reactions will therefore dominate the
aerosol formation more than what would be the case in a real RCM,
because the instantaneous nig* temperature of the plasma gun more or
less erases the chemical differences of the mixtures, at least as long
as no matrix elements are present.

The ATT experiments may thus be expected to reveal the formation
and behaviour of the more probable aerosols. The relative amounts
formed under conditions other than evaporated from a plasma gun should
be investigated, probably in small scale studies.

14. Conclusions
-- CsOH, Csl and Te are main aerosol components to be expected

among the fission product elements studied in our experiments,
and probably also in an RCM and in the proposed ATT experiments.

-- Te° may form alloys with containment construction materials,
such as stainless steel. Small scale studies of such surface
reactions should be performed in connection with the ATT
experiments.

-- Other important compounds occur in the aerosols, though
not yet fully identified.

-- The identification and thermodynamic characterization of
occuring Te-iodides and other phases like A, Cl, etc found
in this study is of great importance for RCM chemistry studies
and for the evaluation of the ATT experiments.
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— A representative ATT study with respect to fission aerosol
production using plasma gun evaporation may be performed
without evaporating matrix elements.

-- To evaluate the complete aerosol formation procedure, gradual
heat up experiments should be made (preferably on a small scale)
using a more realistic mixture than the one proposed for the ATT
test 1 and 2.

— Elemental iodine, 1^. seems not to be released in significant
amounts in reducing atmosphere (containing Hp). When elemental
iodine leaves the mixture it is likely to react with Te to form
rather volatile Te-iodides (note that concentration of Te>I).

-- It is important that the ATT experiments are carried out so that
aerosol samples are frequently collected and analyzed in order
to reveal details of the gas phase reactions.

— No account has been made for the effects of the high radiation
field of a true RCM.
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Figure 1. The free energy of formation per mole of Oj (AG°=RTlnpo?) is shown for a number of
oxides as a function of temperature. The dissociation pressure ofany oxide at a given tempe-
rature may be found by drawing a straight line from the upper le f t corner of the diagram (t=
-273°C, AGO=0) through the relevant point on the AG-line. The dissociation oressure (at pn,
equilibrium) nay be read on the scale to the r ight. I f the dissociation pressure of the
oxide is greater than the partial pressure of oxygen the oxide w i l l decompose. I f water vapour
and hydrogen are present the oxygen partial pressure wi l l be determined by the equilibrium
02+2H2=2H20. Thus i f the partial pressure of H20 and Hj are known RTlnpO2 may be found by
drawing a st-aight line from the relevant point on the PH^/PH-JO scale to the point where the
dotted continuation of the equilibrium line for water reaches 0 K (=-273OC). Also shown is
RTlnpg^ for uranium oxide at different stoichiometries. Gibbs free energy of the oxygen in

or" various stoichiometries are obtained from H. Matzke (Rad. Eff. 5_3(1980)219).
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Fig. 95

Zustandsdiagramm
Cs2Mo04-Mo03.
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Figure 2. Phase diagram fo r the system CsJioO- - ftoO .

From Gmelin Handbuch der Anorgani schen Chei^'e, Molybdan,

Erg. Band B l , p. 238, Berl in 1975.
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Table 1. Experimental combinations in small scale aerosol experiments

Matrix

Atmosphere

Sample

HOX1

HOX2

™H0X3

LOX3

SI

S2

a?3

L0X4

LOX4
+ Fe

L0X4
+ Fe
1250-1750°C

N2

TGA*
3:1

TGA*
SEM*
3:3

SEM*
TGA*
3:5

XRD*
SEM*
3:19

XRD*
SEM*
TGA*

3:13

XRD*

3:15

XRD
XRF
SEM
TGA
3:20

MO

h
Ho

XRD
SEM

3:6

XRD
XRF
SEM

3:22

XRD
J:24

XRD
3:25
3:26

h

H20

TGA*
3:2

TGA*

3:4

TGA*
3:7

XRD*
XRF
SEM*
TGA*
3:14

XRD*

3:16

XRD

TGA
3:21

H2

H20

XRD

3:8

XRD
XRF
SEM

3:23

Ml

N2 N2 N2

H2

H20

XRD* XRD
SEM* SEM*
TGA* TGA*
3:9 3:10

h

H20

N2

XRD
SEM

3:11

XRD

SEM
3:17

M2

h
H2

XRD

3:12

H2

H20

XRD
XRF
SEM
3:18

h
H2

H20



Table 2. Sample compositions

The samples which nave been analyzed were taken from stock
amounts of fissium mixtures. Approximate weights of samp-
les were: fissium ~0.25 g, fissium + matrix~4.0 g,and TGA
samples~10 mg. Details of the preparation of stocks are
given below. The Cs^-Mo_0?. below are mostly Cs,NH, double
salts.

Element

I

MO

Sr

Ru

Te

Cs

Cd

0

Form

Cdl2

Mo0 2

Cs6Mo7024

SrO

Ru

TeO2

CS6M07O24

Amount(g)

0,300

0,463
(5,530)

0,792

1 ,760

0,437

5,530

Weight of
element(g)

0,208

0,347
2,002

0,670

1 ,760

0,349

2,378

% weight
of total

2,2

25,3

7,2

19,0

3,8

25,6

1,0

15,7

Table 2:1

HOX 1

-

Total 9,282 100,0

Te

Sr

Ru

MO

Cs

I

0

TeO-
2

SrO

Ru

Mo0 2

Cs6Mo7024

Cs6Mo7024
Csl

Csl

0,437

0,792

1 ,760

0,700
(5,030)

5,030
(0,413)

0,413

0,349

0,670

1 ,760

0,526
1 ,823

2,163
0,211

0,202

3,8

1,0

19,3

26,6

27,0

2,2

15,6

Table 2:2

HOX 2

Total 9,133 100,0



Elememt Form Amount(g) Weight of % weight
element(g) of total

Te

Sr

Ru

Mo

Cs

I

Ö "

SrO
Sri,

Ru

0,437

0,792
(0,271)

1,760

Mo02 0,463

Cs6Mo7O24 (5,530)

Cs6Mo7024 5,530

Sri 0,271

0,349

0,670
0,070

1,760

0,347
2,002

2,378

0,201

3,8

8,1

19,2

.25,7

26,0

2,2

Table

HOX

2:3

3

15,6

Total 9,158 100,0

Ru

Te

Sr

Mo

Cs

I

u

0

Ru

Te

SrO

M0O2
Mo

Csl

cs2u2o7

Csl

Cs2U2O7

1,093

0,350

0.792

1,570
1 ,180

(0,413)
6,960

0,413

(6,960)

1,093

0,350

0,670

1,178
1,180

0,211
2,166

0,202

3,884

8,7

2,8

5,4

19,5

19,2

1,6

7,4

11 ,6

Table 2:4

LOX 2

Total 12,358 100,0



Element Form Amount(g) Weight of % weight
element(g) of total

Te

Sr

RU

Mo

Cs

U

I

0

Te

SrO
Srl2

Ru
R u 02

MoO,
Mo

Cs2U2O7

CS2Ö2O7

Srl2

0,350

0,709
(0,271)

0,593
0,500

1,570
1 ,180

7,640

(7,640)

0,271

0,350

0,600
0,070

0,593
0,380

1 ,178
1 ,180

2,376

4,263

0,201

2,7

5,2

7,6

18,4

18,5

33,2

1,6

12,6

Table 2;5

LOX 3

rotai 12,813 100,0

Te

Sr

I

Cs

C

0

Te

Srl2

Srl2

Cs2CO3

0,300

0,135

(0,135)

1 ,226

0,300

0,035

0,100

1 ,004

18,1

2,1

6,0

60,2

2,7

10,8

Table 2:6

S 1

Total 1 ,661 100,0



Element

Te

Sr

I

Cs

C •

0

Form

Te

Srl2

Srl2

Amount(g)

0,088

0,068

(0,068)

1 .292

Weight
element

0,088

0,017

0,051

1,054

of
(g)

% weight
of total

6,8

1,2

3,5

72,8

3,3

14,7

Table 2:7

S 2

Total 1 ,448 100,0

Te

Sr

I

Cs

0

H

Te

S r I2

Srl2

CsOH

0,300

0,135

(0,135)

1,216

0,300 •

0,035

0,100

1 ,075

18,2

2,1

6,1

65,1

7,9

0,4

Table 2:8

S '4

Total 1 ,651 100,0

Te

Sr

I

Cs

O "

H

Te

Srl.

Srl-

CsOH

0,088

0,068

(0,068)

1 ,211

0

0

0

1

,088

,017

,050

,074

Total 1 ,366

6,4

1/3

3,7

78,6

' "975"

0,5

100,0

Table 2:Q



Element

U

La

Zr

Sr

Ag

Sn

Sb

0

Total

Form

UO,

La2O3

ZrO2

SrO

Ag

SnO

Sb2O3

Amount(g)

100,000

2,230

0,436

0,009

0,007

0,009

0,007

102,698

Weight of
element(g)

88,100

1 ,902

0,305

0,008

0,007

0,008

0,006

% weight
of total

85,5

1,8

0,3

0,007

0,007

0,008

0,006

12,0

100,0

Table 2:1

M 1

-

La

Zr

Sr

Ag

Sn

Sb

0

LaoO-j

ZrO2

SrO

Ag

SnO

sb2°3

2,230

46,036

0,009

0,007

0,009

0,007

1,902

34,067

0,008

0,007

0,008

0,006

3,9

70,7

0,02

0,01

0,02

0,01

25,5

Table 2:1

M 2

Total 48,298 100,0



Element

La

Zr

Sr

Ag

Sn

Sb

0

Form

La0Oo
2. J

ZrO2

SrO

Ag

SnO

Sb 2O 3

Amount(g)

M3

2,230

0,436

0,095

0,007

0,009

0,007

Weight of
element(g)

1 ,902

0,322

0,080

0,007

0,008

0,006

% weight
of total

6 8.3 Table 2:1

11,8 M 3

2,9

0,2

0,3

0,2

16,5

Total 2,784 100,0

Mo

Cs

I

Te

O

f
{

Mo

Csl

Te

Total

1 .89

1.67

27.^7

3.70

10.26

0.97

0.92

1.67

3.3

9.0

100

Table 2;1

LOX k



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

, SrO, Ru,

GAS COMPOSITION

TEMPFRATURE O 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray fluoresence)

Cs
I
Te
Mo

DTG-MAXIMA (°C) I I
80 135 385 513

I
1070

I
1300

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of total
sample weight)

1.5 0.3 0 .8 2 . 9 0 .2 13.2 57

60- 150-350 350- 460-665 665-
150 460 815

815-1175 1175-1550

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

HOX1= C d l n , MoO»,

M0= -

SrO, Ru, TeG

GAS COMPOSITION

TEMPERATURE O ?OO 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x- ray f luoresence)

Cs
I
Te
Mo

DTG-MAXIMA (°C)
125 517 980

I
1280

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of t o ta l
sample weight)

0 .5
I h

7 0 -
130

0 . 2 2.5
-\ 1

21 .8 46 .5

130-490 4 9 0 -
610

765-1110 1110-1550

TEMPERATURE 0 200 400 600 800 1000 K'OO 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

HOX2=

M0= -

SrO, Ru, , C s l

GAS COMPOSITION N.

TEMPERATURE 0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray fluoresence)

Cs
I
To
Mo

xxxxxxxxxxxxx>
oooo

oooo = = = = :
XXXXXXXXXXXXX>

DTG-MAXIMA ( C)
410 515 970 1285

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of total
sample weight)

0.8 1 .5
»—f-

2 . 6 7 . 2
1 1-

61 .1

370- 500- 550-840 840-1030
420 550

1030-1550

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

GAS COMPOSITION

TEMPERATURE I

PHASE ANALYSIS
(Ä-räy powder
diffraction)

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCF

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray fluoresence)

Cs
I
A

To
Mo

DTG-MAXIMA (°C)

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
{% of t o t a l
sample weight)

TEMPERATURE (

HOX2= TeC>2, S r O , R u , M o 0 2 ,

MO= -

VH2O

) 200 400 600

1
495

3.1
I |

470-535

) 200 400 600

CS6MO7C

800

800

> 2 4 , C s l

1000 1200 1400

1
1355

6 6

795-1550

1000 1200 1400

1600

1600

1800

-

1800

SMALL SCALE AEROSOL TESTS 
CTH/GU

T
A

B
L

E

U J



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

HOX3 = T e O 2' SrO,

M0= -

» Ru Sri

GAS COMPOSITION N.

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 000 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray fluoresence)

Cs
I
To

Mo

D T G - M A X I M A ( C )

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of t o t a l
sample weight)

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

XXX 0000 = = = = =
XXXXXXXXXXXX)

1 .8
M

495-540

77

855-1550

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1000



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

HOX3= TeO , SrO, Sri-, Ru, Mo0o, CscMo_0_., Sri

M0= -

GAS COMPOSITION

TEMPERATURE 0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

Csl

Te

C s l C s l C2

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

Grey-

Black

White-

Grey

Dark Black &

Brown

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EI)AX) or
x-ray fluorasence)

Cs
I
Te
Mo

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
oooocoooooooooooooooooooo

DTG-MAXIMA ( C)

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of total
sample weight)

TEMPERATURE 0 200 400 60Q 800 1000 l?00 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOS ITIOII
OF MIXTURE

SrO, , Ru, , Sri

GAS COMPOSITION

TEMPERATURE 0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray fluoresence)

Cs
1
Te
Mo

DTG-MAXIMA ( C)
455 930

T(iA WEIGHT LOSSES
(X of tota l
sample weight)

1.3

55-122

1270

1.0 0.9 0.4 58

425- 475- 620-
475 620 775

775-1550

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

HOX3= TeO2, SrO,

MO= -

, Ru, , Sri

GAS COMPOSITION

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

Csi

Te

(Csi) (Csi) Csi

Te

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

Colourless Black Grey-

Black

Black Black

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or

fluoresence)

Cs
I
Te

Mo

DTG-MAXIMA ( C )

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of total
sample weight)

TEMPERATURE 0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

GAS COMPOSITION

TEMPERATURE (

PHASE ANALYSIS
{Å-ray powder
diffraction)

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-rdy Huoresence)

Cs
1
Te
Mo

DTG-MAXIMA (°C)

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
{% of t o t a l
sample w e i g h t )

TEMPERATURE (

m

HOX3= TeO,

M1= UO2 , I

N 2

) 200

) 200

•

>, SrO, S r i

400

400

•

~ , Ru, MoO~, Cs,Mo_0~. S r i
2 2 6 7 2 4 ,
, SrO, Ag , SnO, St>2O3

600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600

C s l Te

XI

Dark

hygr.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

xxxxxxxxxx===========
=====xxxxxxxx===

OO(

•

60Q

10.8
I

900-1550°

800 1000 1200 1400 1600

1800
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1800

o
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DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

HOX3=

M1= U

SrO, S r l 2 , Ru, 2 6 2

O 3 , Z r O 2 , S r O , Ag , SnO, Sfc>2O

GAS COMPOSITION
N 2 + H 2°

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

C s l

Z

Csl

z

C s l Csl

B

Csl

A

SAMPLE COLOR

AND APPEARENCE
Colourless Black Black Black Colour-

less

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray f luoresence)

D T G - M A X I M A ( C )

Cs
I
Te
Mo

U

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
X X A A X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

=XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of t o ta l
sample weight)

1 .3 9 . 5

300-550o 745-1550o

TEMPERATURE 0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

HOX3= TeO2, SrO, Srl2» Ru, 2

M2^La2O3, ZrO2, SrO, Ag, SnO, Sh>20

GAS COMPOSITION

TEMPERATURE 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

C s l Cs l

C1

Cs l

C1

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

Colourless Colour-

less

Colour-

less

Dark

hygr

Dark

hygr,

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray fluoresence)

Cs
I
Te
Ho

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

XXXXXXXX)

DTG-MAXIMA ( C)

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of total
sample weight)

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 l?00 1400 1600 1800



DESIGHAT IOM
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

HOX3= SrO, S r l 2 , Ru, MoC>2

, S r O , Ag, SnO, S

GAS COMPOSITION N2 + H 2

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

C s l C s l Csl

?

C2

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCfc

Colourless Colour-

less

Dark

hygr.

Dark Brown

hygr.

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray f luoresoiice)

Cs
I
Te
Mo

DTG-MAXIMA ( C )

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of total
sample weight)

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

S1= Te, Srl2,

MO= -

GAS COMPOSITION

TEMPERATURE O 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

Csl Csl

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE hygr hygr.

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x- ray f luoresence)

Cs
I
Te
Mu

=xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
-xxxxxx

=00000000000

DTG-MAXIMA ( C) I
80 195

875
I I I

820 930 1065

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
{% o f t o t a l
Sample weight )

5 . 9 66 23

1-235' 580-970' 970-1550

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

GAS COMPOSITION N 2 + H 2 °

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

Csl

A

(Te)

A

B

Te

B
Te

B

Te

A

B

SAMPLE COLOR

AND APPEARENCE
Colourless Black Black Black Black

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray fluoresence)

Cs
I
Tu
Mo

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
========== ooooooooooooooooooXXXXXXX)

DTG-MAXIMA ( C) 80 130 800

TGA WEIGHT LOSSLS
(% of to ta l
sample weight)

60-205

1 .6 H4

315-
410

410-960 960-1550

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

, CsOH

GAS COMPOSITION

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

C s i Csi

->

C s i

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray f luoresence)

Cs
I
Tu
Mo

o,.DTG-MAXIMA ( C)

Colour-

less

Colour-

less

Yellow

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of total
sample weight)

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

S3= Te,

MO= -

, CsOH

GAS COMPOSITION

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-räy powder
diffraction)

Csl Csl Csl

Te

A

(B)

Csl

Te

A

Csl
A

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

Colourless Black Grey &

Black

Grey Light

grey

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
/-ray fluoresence)

Cs
I
Te
Mo

D T G - M A X I M A ( C )

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% o f t o t a l
sample we igh t )

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

S3= Te, Srl2, CsOH

, ZrO2, SrO, Ag, SnO,

GAS COMPOSITION

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

(Csl) C s l C s l C s l

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

Colourless Brown Grey

hygr.
Dark

hygr.

Dark

hygr.

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray fluoresence)

Cs
I
To
Ho

XXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXX

DTG-MAXIMA ( C)

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of total
sdinpie weight)

TEMPERATURE 200 400 60Q 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



RESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

S3= Te, S r l 2 , CsOH

M2-La2O3, ZrO , SrO, Ag, SnO,

GAS COMPOSITION N 2 + H 2 °

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

T e Te B Te

B

SAMPLE COLOR
AHD APPEARENCE

Colourless Black Black Black

hygr.

Jlack

hygr.

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EOAX) or
x-ray fluoresence)

Cs
I
Te
Mo

-XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX:

CXXXX)
CXXXXJ
CXXXX)

DTG-MAXIMA ( C)

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
{% of total
sample weight)

TEMPERATURE 0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

GAS COMPOSITION

TEMPERATURE

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X - ray powder
diffraction)

m #

LOX3= Te, SrO, S r l 2 , Ru, Mo02 , Mo, Cs2U2O?

N 2

0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray f luoresence)

DTG-MAXIMA (°C)

Cs
1
Te
Mo

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of totdl
sample weight)

TEMPERATURE (

C s l

C o l o u r -

l ess

C s l

Black

X1

Black

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

xxxxxxxxx========
XXXXXXArt

) 200 400 600 800 1000 1200

1400

1400

•

1600

1600

180U
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1800
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TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 BOO 1000 1200 1400 1600 1Ö00

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

Te

B

Csl

B

Csl

(B)

CSI

Te

SAMPLE COLOR

AND APPEARENCE

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(StM(EOAX) o r
x-ray fluoresenre)

DTG-MAX1MA ( C)

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of total
Sample weight)

Cs

I

Te
Mo

Dark Dark Dark Dark

=XXXXXXXX)
=OOOOOOOOC

76

625-1490

I
1480

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 10C0 1200 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

LOX4= Csl, Cs2MoO , Te, Mo

M0= -

GAS COMPOSITION N 2 + H 2 °

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

Te Csl

B

(Te)

Te

B

Csl

Te

Csl

Te

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

Black Black Black Black

White

Black &

White

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EOAX) or
x- ruy fluorest-'i ict;)

Cs
I
Te
Mo

140

DTG-MAXIMA ( C ) l I
75

I
1130

I
1420

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% o f t o t a l
Sample weight )

16
H

81

50-175 930-1450

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1 6 0 0 1 8 0 0



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

G A S C O M P O S I T I O N

T E M P E R A T U R E

• <•

LOX4 C s l , Cs^MoO-, T e , Mo

M0= -

N2 + H2

0 2 0 0 4 0 0 . 6 0 0 8 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0

P H A S E A N A L Y S I S
( X - r a y p o w d e r
diffraction)

SAMPLE COLOR

AND APPEARENCE

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray f luoreseiice)

D T G - M A X I M A { ° C )

C s
I

T t
M o

T G A W E I G H T L O S S E S
(% of to ta l
sample weight)

T E M P E R A T U R E t

C s l

B

Grey-

black

C s l

Dark

Csl
p

Grey

Csl

(Te)

White tc

grey

oooooooooooooooooXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

oooooooc
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DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

LOX4 = Csl,

M0= -
, Mo

GAS COMPOSITION N 2 + H 2 + H 2 °

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray fluoresence)

Cs
I
Te
Ho

DTG-MAXIMA ( C)

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of to ta l
sample weight)

C s l

C2

Black

C s l

Te

(B)

Black &

White

C s l

Te

Black

Csl

(Te)

Grey &

Black

C s l

Te

Black

oooooooooXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

=========xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx========
=========xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1000



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

LOX4= Cs l ,

Fe

, I te, Mo

GAS COMPOSITION N 2 + H 2

TFMPERATURE O 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 18U0

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

Csl

Te

C s l C s l Cs

Te

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

Light

brown

Grey Dark Black

very hyq

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray f Uioreseiice)

I
Te
Mo

DTG-MAXIMA ( C)

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of total
sample weight)

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

LOX'"= Cs l , C

Fe (Exp 1)

, Ite,

GAS COMPOSITION

TEMPERATURE 400 600 800 1000 l?00 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-ray powder
diffraction)

Cs l

Te

. <X2)

C s l

C2

Csl

C2

Csl

C2 :2

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray fluoresencu)

Cs
1
Te
Mo

Black

very hygr.

Jrey

)lacH

Greyish

Yellow

Brown

Light

Yellow

Brown
iyqr

DTG-MAXIMA ( C)

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
{% o f t o t a l
sdinple we ight )

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



DESIGNATION
AND COMPOSITION
OF MIXTURE

LOX4= Csl, Cs2Mo02, Te, Mo

Fe (Exp 2)

GAS COMPOSITION N 2 + H2

TEMPERATURE o 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

PHASE ANALYSIS
(X-rdy powder
diffraction)

Csl

X2

Csl

Te

X3
p

Csl

Te?

X3

r
Csl

Te

X3
p

Csl Csl :2

SAMPLE COLOR
AND APPEARENCE

Black hygr. Black Black Jlack 3lack Slack

-grey grey grey

Giey

bi own

ELEMENTAL
ANALYSIS
(SEM(EDAX) or
x-ray fluoresence)

Cs
I
T«.>
Mo

DTG-MAXIMA (°C)

TGA WEIGHT LOSSES
(% of total
sample weight)

TEMPERATURE 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800



J. Rydberg Appendix

TRAVEL NOTES REGARDING CHEMISTRY OF REACTOR CORE MELTDOWN

1. Symposium on the chemistry of degraded reactor cores

An.Chem.Soc, Kansas City 12-17 Sept. 1982.

R.L. Ritzman (Science Applications Inc.): All Ho0 is transformed into
Hp (100%) in central part of reactor core.

P.E. Potter (AERE) summarized a report by J.H. Gittus, UKAEA, "PWR

degraded core analysis" (Report NDR 610, July 1982). Significant

radionuclides include Pu and Cm. PWR control rods (2,5 tonnes Ag, 0.5

tonnes In and 20 tonnes Zr) provide the main corium aerosols.

Fission products (FP) form the following compounds in the fuels:

Ln - oxides, I - single phase hal ide, Sr - oxide, Cs - iodide or

uranate, Se - dissolved in Te, Zr (as oxide) - dissolved in U0v,

transition metals Mo, Tc, Ru, Rh, Pd - single phase alloy in Mo (evt.

). The last is supported by phase analysis at Karlsruhe.

Thermodynamic calculations are carried out by Gunnar Eriksson (Oorg.-

kemi, Umeå Universitet) for composition of fissium elements in fuel

pins. The system O-U-Cs-Mo-I-Te gives Csl, Cs2, I?» Te; no CsMoO*.

System Zr-Cs-I gives Cs (partial pressure 1.5 atm at 1000°C), Cs2 (0.1

atm) and Csl (~0.01 atm). (It should be observed that compounds

calculated to be formed in fuel not necessarily appear in the gas

phase.)

At 1500-1800°C U0 2 reacts with Zr; at >1300°C fuel melts and FP are

released (gap release of volatile gases only 1% of inventory). At

2400-2500°C molten Zr-U-SS will float on melt of U0o-Zr0?, between

which Fp elements are distributed. Te-zirccnates may form.

In stean one expects to find CsOH, Cs(OH),-,, Cs?0, CsC, Cso

Cs2I2, Csl, I, I2, HI

Te,,, TeO, Te0o, etc.

Csl reacts with stainless steel Cr^O^ to form Cs2CrO, at high temp, in

He-gas, at the same time releasing I~.

S.W. Tarn (Argonne Nat. Lab.): Internal chemical reactions and transport

processes in the fuel are analyzed. For system Cs-Mo-I-U00 one may



1
obtain Csl, I-, CsllQ, (only solid) and CsMoO^ (also in gas phase) (cf.
Potter, above!).

Main transport process in fuel is noble gas bubbles, which migrate

along phase boundaries. This dominates over diffusion. The bubbles may

contain vaporized FP's. Therefore volatile FP's are released in scale

with noble gas release. Scaling factor depends on chemical reactions

in fuel (which must be known). Calculations show that I + I~ release

rate is several powers of ten less than NUREG-772 predicts. Good

agreement between model and experiments.

R.L. Ritzman (SAI) compared releases according to different models.

Large discrepancies appear, no model agrees with all experimental

data. Species in gas phase are not necessarily those which condens

out; e.g. Te in gas condenses as CdTe or NiTe, in presence of these

metals.

S.L. Ni col os i (Batelle, Columbus, Ohio) summarized various codes.

Chemical effects are necessary to understand. They are not incorporated

into present codes.

G.H. Rinehart (Los Alamos Platl. Lab) mixes ZrC^ and Hb^O^, heats it up

and analyses products condensed as aerosols. No ternary Zr-Nb-0

compound formed.

M. Peehs (Kraftwerk Union). Cs and I are trapped in IKL-lattice and

"never meet" in fuel (cf. Potter, above!). Exhalation of gases first

occurs very rapidly for a small fraction, then very slowly with time,

at fixed temperature. Explanation: rapid part is release of FP in

noble gas bubbles (bursts), slow is diffusion controlled. Cs in

elementary form is too big for the UCL-lattice, and therefore occurs

as Cs .

I- Johnson (AflL) described equipment being built to analyze releases

of species from hot U0o by direct mass spectronetry. Prel. tests with

Csl show Cs', Csl , and Cs?l . From 'JO- free Cs is primarily released.

R.A. Sallach (Sandia). Te-vapour condenses on Inconel surfaces at

temperatures around boiling point, forming Fe, Ni and Cr tellurates.

Condensation independent of presence of H«0 or H,,.



S.L. Nicolosi (Batelle) showed that (i) deposition of Csl on metal

surfaces decreases with increasing surface temperature, but (ii)

deposition of I~ first decreased, but then increased (at 600°C) with

surface temperature (stainless and Inconel). Calculations of deposition

rates.

J.T. Bell (Oak Ridge flatl. Lab.) showed that I- bubbled into water at

pH 7 and 100°C in 1 hour was transformed to non-volatile species, so

that I-partition factor becomes ~10~ (for gas/liquid). L.M. Toth

(ORNL) showed that the aqueous I-species were I" and ICL~ (formed via

HIO).

J.P. Peterson (General Electric, Vallecitos) discussed catching

aerosol particles (0.05-40um) in gas bubbles passing through 1.8m

water, using Eu?CL-aeroso1s. Over-all decontamination factors up to

4000 were obtained. This should be compared with WASH-1400 which

assumes essentially no retention of particulated fission products by

the BWR suppression pool for degraded core accidents.

2. Discussions at Electric Power Research Inst., Palo Alto, Calif.

(B. Williams and F. Rahn).

Nuc_lear_ waste_: Nuclear power industry must now put 1 mi 11 /kWh aside

for fuel cycle back-end costs. Between 19 C and 2000 about 12 G $ will

accumulate. Presently 3 waste sites are considered, each funded by its

own R&D program.: Hanford (basalt), Nevada Test Site (tuff) and

Paradise Basin, Utah (basalt). - EPRI continues large efforts on glass

leaching research.

Core_accjjiept: EPRI coordinates/funds 3 main projects:

1) At AML FP-melting in TREAT facility; vapour pressure and aerosol

measurements (see Johnson above K

1) hX Stanford Research Institute and Satel 1 e (Colurbus, Cfric),

production of individual FP aerosols and neasurement of their

deposition rates on reactor (ncck-uD) components.

3) At General Electric, Vallecitos, pool scrubbing (see Peterson

above).

3. Science Applications, Inc. (R.L. Ritzman)

This is one of the "super-technology" companies in Silicon Valley.
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Ritznan is one of 30 vice-presidents. He is mainly engaged in stuaies

of correlations between models and experiments for release råtes and

chemical states of volatile fission products, using chemical thernodyna-

mic models (cf. above). The empirical release rate model is

k(T) = A.-e3T

where k(T), the fractional release rate coefficient (fraction/tine) is

a function of T alone; A and B are different constants for different

FP. Some typical results are given in accompanying figure. l_: Although

the thermodynainic model includes C and 0, the concentration of CH,I
-5formed is always <10 atm. I? concentration is also always very

small. Je: Model does not include TeO,. ]UK Model does not include

RuCL. Only Ru(s) was considered in condensed phase, ^r: The dominant

solid is SrUO». C^: C^O does not appear in condensed phase. In

general, >99» of all FP condenses out in the plenum.

4. Oak Ridge Mat. Lab. (G. Parker, A. Malinauskas, R. Hichner, and

R. Lorenz, R. Spsnce, K. Norwood).

Discussion mainly with the former croup (P-M-W). My presentation of

the Gothenburg work was received with great interest; particular

agreement was reached on the necessity of our studies. They think we

are the only ones "tampering with the sample". Regarding our experi-

ments they wanted us to make material balance, and to use reducing

atmospheres (as we now do). Wichner was much concerned about the

radiation field, and believed it could considerably influence aerosol

condensation and chemical speciation. They also felt that our tempera-

tures do not describe a real RCM, which starts at earning rupture.

They also suggested us to consider the important structura1 materials:

for PWR it includes Ag, Cd (and Sn) *nd Mn (from steel); for Bl/R it

includes Li (from B+n), up to 4% in the BdC-rods; B.C-hydroiysis is a

special problem (mp at 2350°C).

The Oak Ridge work on reectcr cor?, accidents involves the following

programs:

1. Basic aerosol research (headed by G. Parker). Experiment facili-

ties include a i m vessel (with fan for gas circulation) with 2

furnaces: a DC electric arc, and a metal-oxygen DC plasma burner.

2. Studies of FP interaction with preformed aerosols (not described

in current aerosol codes); this is a new project.



3. "Core melt work", i.e. studies of mechanical deformations in

melting cores (Parker).

4. Releases of FP from irradiated fuel pins. Experiment carried out

in hot cells (Osborne, Lorenz). Early papers by Parker (see

WASH-HOO) on releases only refer to unclad fuel pins - but

"there is nothing better now" (Parker).

5. Verification of the Trap/Melt code for aerosol deposition (Wright).

6. Studies of aqueous chemistry of I and Te at high temperatures and

varying pH and oxidation potentials; experiment will be carried

out in presence and absence of high -fields.

7. Severe accident sequence analysis (SASA) (Wichner).

Other RCM projects in the US were also discussed:

"Incor" - industries core degradation studies, sponsored by EPRI

and now run by M.H. Fontana at Technology Energy Corp. (TEC) near

Oak Ridge. The project has a 15M $ budget, but includes only

calculations (a rumour has it that TEC is going bankrupt?).

Power burst facility (PBF) in Idaho, plans to make controlled

experiments simulating a TMI accident.

LOFT at Idaho Falls is run by DOE.

ANL is working on a core catcher system consisting of a bed of

tfgu, in which liCU and ZKL will dissolve.
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Figure 1 - Partial Pressures of Gaseous Fission Products
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